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Abstract: Increasing demand for electricity and the modernization of power systems within
competitive markets has induced power systems to operate close to their stability limits. Therefore,
the continuous monitoring and control of power systems through voltage stability indices is urgently
needed. This is the first-ever effort to examine more than 40 voltage stability indices based on their
formulation, application, performance, and assessment measures. These indices are sorted based
on a logical and chronological order considering the most recent indices to be applied worldwide.
However, the generalizability of these indices in terms of multivariable objectives is limited. Despite
its limitation, this study systematically reviews available indices in the literature within the past three
decades to compile an integrated knowledge base with an up-to-date exposition. This is followed
by a comparative analysis in terms of their similarity, functionality, applicability, formulation, merit,
demerit, and overall performance. Also, a broad categorization of voltage stability indices is addressed.
This study serves as an exhaustive roadmap of the issue and can be counted as a reference for planning
and operation in the context of voltage stability for students, researchers, scholars, and practitioners.

Keywords: voltage stability; stability index; voltage stability indicator; power system stability; power
system monitoring; voltage collapse; blackout; voltage stability classification

1. Introduction

Any power system is associated with a risk of blackout. The world’s most tremendous blackouts
due to voltage instability include the Tokyo blackout on 23 July 1987 as well as the blackouts in the
United Kingdom, Sweden, Canada, Denmark, Italy, and the United States in 2003 [1,2]. In 1987, Tokyo
experienced a blackout for more than 3 hours; 2.8 million consumers were affected by electricity
outage [3]. Among the various reasons for blackout at different stages with various mechanisms,
voltage instability is one of primary causes [4–6].

Adequate information on, and proper prediction of, the blackout phenomenon still remain critical
challenges around the world. Much research has attempted to sum up blackout prediction and
prevention in a power system using methodological approaches [7,8]. Voltage instability can supersede
local-area or wide-area stability in a power system that can lead an entire system to voltage collapse.
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Therefore, a power system with continuous monitoring and instability prediction is urgently needed.
Some of the many approaches in the literature reported to overcome the instability phenomenon
include reactive power compensation, network loadability improvement, network re-configuration,
and optimally distributed generation [9–16].

Since the 1920s, power systems stability and reliability have been continuously monitored with the
help of voltage stability indices in terms of simple static to interwoven transient stability analysis [17].
Over the past three decades, various methods and mechanisms have been applied to propose tools
and techniques for voltage stability analysis. The earliest methods to have been applied worldwide
are singular value decomposition [18], energy function [19,20], continues power flow [21], sensitivity
analysis methods [22], bifurcations theory [23], minimum eigenvalue [24], modal analysis [24,25], and
integrated transmission line transfer index (ITLTI) [26]. These approaches are elucidated in the next
section along with the formulation of voltage stability indices.

2. Voltage Stability Indices

Voltage stability indices function to situate the present operation of a power system, predict future
changes to the nature of the system, and evaluate a long-run development trend within predefined
circumstances. Herein, the theoretical analysis and the foundation of voltage stability indices of the
first two classes (apart from the eight indices of online application) are discussed in chronological order.

2.1. L Index

In [27], the L index is delineated with special characteristics of identification of power system
vulnerability, quantitative measurement of real power, reorganization of a weak bus or area, and
forecasting of voltage collapse (considering contingencies as well as generation and transmission
losses) to predict instability in an electric power system. The L index is formulated based on a 2-bus
system analytical analysis as shown in Equation (1):

L =
MAX
j ∈ αL

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣1−
∑

i∈αG
F jiVi

V j

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ (1)

where αL is a set of consumer nodes and αG is a set of generator nodes.

2.2. Power Stability Index (PSI)

In [28], the PSI is proposed to realize the optimum placement of distributed generation (DG)
within a critical sensitive bus close to voltage collapse. This index is proposed based on a 2-bus system
with less than the unity margin for a voltage stable operation, as given in Equation (2):

PSI =
4ri j(PL − PG)

[|Vi| cos(θ− δ)]2
≤ 1 (2)

where ri j is the line resistance; PL is the real power at the load bus; and PG is the injected real power of
the system.

2.3. Voltage Deviation Index (VDI)

In [29], this index defines an absolute value of bus voltage deviation compared to 1 per unit.
This index is generalized in terms of an N-bus system based on the sum of N voltage deviations,
calculated separately for each bus in all systems as given in Equation (3), and generalized in Equation (4):

VDI j =
∣∣∣1−V j

∣∣∣ (3)
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VDIT =
N∑

j=1

∣∣∣1−V j
∣∣∣ (4)

where N is the number of buses under study and V j is the target value for index calculation.

2.4. Stability Index (SI)

In [30], a new index for radial distribution topology is driven by considering composite load
modeling and power flow analysis. The smallest magnitude of the index at any bus indicates the most
sensitive bus to voltage collapse, as given in Equation (5).

∣∣∣V(m2)
∣∣∣ = 0.707

[
b( j j) +

{
b2( j j) − 4.0c( j j)

}1/2
]1/2

(5)

where j j is the branch number.
After the simplification and substitution of Equation (5), the SI is given in Equation (6).

SI(m2) =
{∣∣∣V(m1)

∣∣∣4 − 4.0
{
P(m2)x( j j) −Q(m2)r( j j)

}}2
− 4.0

{
P(m2)r( j j) + Q(m2)x( j j)

}∣∣∣V(m1)
∣∣∣2 (6)

2.5. Voltage Collapse Prediction Index (VCPI)

In [31], the VCPI is formulated to predict voltage collapse in a power system. This index is derived
based on the system variables such as the bus voltage magnitude, voltage angle information, and
system admittance matrix. The merit of this index is its capability to be employed in online applications
(Equation (7)):

VCPIkth bus = 1−

∑N

m = 1
m , k

∣∣∣V′m∣∣∣
Vk

(7)

where Vk and Vm are the voltage phasors at bus k and bus m. The thresholds for the VCPI are zero and
1—An index value near to zero indicates a bus with a stable voltage. Some features of this index are
highlighted as below:

• Prediction of voltage collapse in a power system for each bus.
• This index needs a modest amount of calculations for estimating the VCPI.
• This index can be used for the recognition of weak buses.
• This index can be used for both online and offline applications.

2.6. Sensitivity Analysis (SA)

A set of sensitivity indices is composed of various indices with different formulation
approaches [32–37]. These indices measure active and reactive power changes (∆Vi/∆Qi, ∆Vi/∆Pi) in
a system with respect to bus voltage variation. These indices are appropriate for sensitivity analysis
and weak bus identification. However, the sensitivity index alone is not sufficient for weak bus
identification in an interconnected system [9,38]. Meanwhile, sensitivity analysis plays an important
role in the prediction of critical nodes in a power system. Also, sensitivity analysis can be a useful
tool for determining weak buses, active and reactive power losses, and reactive power margin (Mvar
distant to voltage collapse point) [39].

2.7. Bus Participation Factor (BPF)

In [21,40], authors reported BPF indices based on the voltage collapse concept [41,42]. The bus
participation factor is employed as one of the indicators for the identification of the weakest node in
a system.
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2.8. Voltage Stability Index (VSI)

In [43], the VSI is driven based on system variable parameters (bus voltage and current magnitudes)
to determine the distance between the current operating point and the voltage collapse point. The index
is based on power flow (power transfer) equations, as given in Equation (8).

VSIi =

[
1 +

(
Ii
Vi

)(
∆Vi
∆Ii

)]α
(8)

The value of the VCI is 1 at the no load condition, and zero at the voltage collapse point. This index
is similar to the voltage collapse indicator with a petty difference in formulation. For the application
of VSI, only magnitudes of the bus voltage and loads current at two different operating points are
required. This index is transformed to the power of (α > 1) to change in a linear fashion. The value of
α depends on the system parameters.

2.9. Equivalent Node Voltage Collapse Index (ENVCI)

In [44], the ENVCI is introduced based on the equivalent system model (ESM) as given in
Equation (9). This index is associated with some advantages such as affectivity from both the local
network and the system outside a local network, as well as real-time application and the identification
of the voltage collapse point. Also, this index can be used as a voltage collapse prediction and
monitoring tool. Authors have reported the following applications of the ENVCI:

• Accuracy in index modeling; this index covers the influence of both local and outside networks.
• Analysis of internal and external impedances.
• Easy calculation with less computation time compared to the customary power flow-based methods.

Therefore, this index acts as an emergency remedial action scheme to protect a power system
when it approaches the voltage collapse point.

ENVCI = 2(eken + fk fn) −
(
e2

k + e2
k

)
(9)

where θkn = θk − θn; more details are given in [44].

2.10. Voltage Collapse Index (VCI)

As reported in [43], the VCI is formulated in Equation (10) based on a system’s apparent power
change using Taylor’s theorem.

VCIi =

[
1 +

(
Ii∆Vi
Vi∆Ii

)]α
(10)

where VCIi ≥ 0 is used to linearize the trend of the index at the collapse point.

2.11. Improved Voltage Stability Index (IVSI)

In [29], the IVSI is proposed to enhance the power system voltage stability. This index is formulated
based on power flow variables as given in Equation (11).

IVSIT =
N∑

i=1

IVSIi (11)

This index margin is between zero (stable operation) and 1 (unstable operation) and can be used
for radial and interconnected power systems. This index aims to optimize voltage stability by the
optimal setting of compensation devices for an N-bus system.
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2.12. Voltage Stability Factor (VSF)

In [45], the VSF is derived from a 2-bus power flow with a threshold of zero at the collapse point,
as given in Equation (12). At the collapse point, the receiving end bus voltage magnitude is equal to
half that of the sending end bus voltage magnitude.

VSFtotal =
k−1∑
m=1

(2Vm+1 −Vm) (12)

where k is the total number of buses in the system and Vm is the magnitude of the substation voltage.
A higher value of VSFtotal indicates a voltage stable operation.

2.13. Line Stability Index (Lmn)

In [46], the Lmn index is proposed using power transfer concepts in a single line power transmission
network. The proposed index is given by Equation (13):

Lmn =
4Qrx

[|Vs| sin(θ− δ)]2
(13)

where Vs is the sending end voltage; θ is the line impedance angle; δ is the angle difference between the
sending and receiving end voltages; x is the line reactance; Qr is the reactive power at the receiving end.

2.14. Line Stability Factor (LQP)

In [47], the LQP is proposed based on a power flow equation in a single line network as given in
Equation (14):

LQP = 4

 X
V2

i

 X
V2

i

P2
i + Q j

 (14)

where Vi is the sending end voltage; Pi is the sending end real power; Qi is the receiving end reactive
power; X is the line reactance. For a stable operation, the LQP value must be less than 1.

2.15. L Index

In [48], the L weak bus identification index based on a contingency analysis of a 2-bus system is
discussed (Equations (15)–(18)).

L = 4[(xPL − rQL)
2 + xQL + rPL] (15)

For L < 1, a generalized form of the index is given for the reduced network as below:

L = 4
[(

xegPleg − regQleg
)2
+ xegQL + regPleg

]
(16)

reg =
Reg

(P2 + Q2)
(17)

xeg =
Xeg

(P2 + Q2)
(18)

where PL and QL are the real and reactive loads; P and Q are the injection of real and reactive power in
the system; r and x are the line resistance and reactance; reg and xeg are the equivalent resistance and
reactance of a single line; Pleg and Qleg are the distribution network total real and reactive loads. At a
critical condition (collapse point) beyond a system’s loadability limit, power becomes imaginary.
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2.16. Voltage Collapse Proximity Indicator (VCPI)

In [49], a line index based on the maximum power transfer concept for online application is
introduced. This index is derived based on a 2-bus system considering Zr/Zs = 1 (the impedance
ratio is lower than 1 in stable operation). A set of voltage collapse prediction indicators in view of the
allowable maximum power transfer limits are given by Equations (19)–(22):

CPI(1) =
Pr

Pr(max)
(19)

VCPI(2) =
Qr

Qr(max)
(20)

VCPI(3) =
Pl

Pl(max)
(21)

VCPI(4) =
Ql

Ql(max)
(22)

where Pr and Qr are the real and reactive power transferred to the receiving end; Pl and Ql are the
real and reactive power losses in the line. The results show some similarity; therefore, instead of
considering four indicators, either real or reactive terms can be found. In a critical situation, both
power and loss indicators approach the threshold of 1.

2.17. Voltage Instability Proximity Index (VIPI)

In [20], the VIPI (a quantitative index) is derived based on multiple load flow solutions to predict
the voltage stability margin between operating and critical load conditions.

VIPI = θ = cos−1 YT
s Y(a)

‖Ys‖ ‖Y(a)‖
(23)

where θ is the angle between two vectors, specified values Ys and critical vector Y(a); Y(a) is a critical
vector in the space of node-specification.

2.18. Integral Steady-State Margin (ISSM)

In [20], a modified ISSM index is given to evaluate a power system at the steady-state condition.
This index is preferred for planning and online security control applications.

ISSM =

∣∣∣∣∣ Jc

Jo

∣∣∣∣∣ (24)

where Jc is the system steady-state Jacobian; Jo is the system fictitious state Jacobian. The stability
threshold is between zero and 1.

2.19. Novel Line Stability Index (NLSI)

In [50], the NLSI is derived as shown in Equation (25). Fundamentally, it is derived from 2-bus
load flow equations. The authors claimed that it is effective for point of voltage collapse, weak bus,
and most critical line identification in an interconnected system.

NLSIi j =
Ri jP j + Xi jQ j

0.25V2
i

(25)

where Vi is the voltage at the sending bus; P j and Q j are the active and reactive power at the receiving
end bus; Ri j and Xi j are the line resistance and reactance between the sending and receiving end
buses, respectively.
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2.20. Fast Voltage Stability Index (FVSI)

In [51], the FVSI is derived based on voltage collapse occurrence under a contingency condition
as given by Equation (26):

FVSIi j =
4Z2Q j

V2
i x

(26)

where Z and x are the line impedance and reactance; Q j is the reactive power at the receiving end; Vi is
the sending end voltage. For stable operation, the magnitude of the FVSI should be less than 1.

2.21. Critical Voltage (Vcr)

In [52], a simple index from a single load and infinite bus power system using load flow equations
and an eigenvalue theorem is derived as given in Equation (27):

Vcr =
E√

2(1 + cos(α−φ))
(27)

Equation (27) can be simplified in terms of Equation (28):

Vcr =
E

2 cosθ
(28)

where Vcr is the critical voltage at the receiving end; E is the infinite bus voltage; α is the line impedance
angle; φ is the power factor angle (PF = cosφ); θ is the receiving end voltage angle.

2.22. Power Transfer Stability Index (PTSI)

In [53], the PTSI based on the Thevenin equivalent system of a 2-bus system is proposed as given
by Equation (29):

PTSI =
2SLZThev(1 + cos(β− α))

E2
Thev

(29)

where α is the phase angle of load impedance; β is the phase angle of the Thevenin impedance.
The threshold of PTSI values is between zero and 1 (voltage collapse).

2.23. Line Voltage Stability Index (LVSI)

In [54], the LVSI is determined by the relationship between the line reactive power and the sending
end voltage as given by Equation (30):

LVSI =
4rPr

Vs cos(θ− δ)2 (30)

where Vs is the sending end voltage; Pr is the active power at the receiving end; θ is the line impedance
angle; δ is the phase angle; r is the line resistance. For a stable operation condition, the value of LVSI
must satisfy LVSI ≤ 1.

2.24. Impedance Ration Indicator

In [55], a voltage collapse proximity index based on the impedance ratio of a 2-bus system is
proposed. This index assesses the validity and robustness of an indicator over the operating range.
The Thevenin theorem is applied as given by Equations (31)–(33):

Zii
Zi
≤ 1 (31)

Zii∠βi = ithdiagonal element o f [Z] (32)
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[Z] = [Y]−1 (33)

where Zii∠βi is Thevenin’s equivalent impedance; Zi∠φi is the impedance of the load.

2.25. Minimum Eigenvalue and Right Eigenvector (RE) Method

In [21], a model analysis-based index based on the smallest eigenvalue associated with the right
eigenvector is proposed as expressed by Equation (34):

∆V =
∑

i

ξi ηi

λi
∆Q (34)

where ∆V indicates deviation in voltage magnitudes; ∆Q indicates deviation in the injected reactive
power; ξi is the ith column right eigenvector; ηi is the ith row left eigenvector of a reduced Jacobian
matrix; λ is the diagonal eigenvalue matrix of a reduced Jacobian matrix.

Equation (34) shows the relationship between the involved parameters as well as the effect of
changes to the reactive power, eigenvalue, and eigenvectors on ∆V. A system is considered voltage
stable if all eigenvalues are positive. The real part of the eigenvalue indicates that the system is unstable.

2.26. Singular Value Indicator

In [18], a static voltage stability index based on a singular value decomposition of the power
flow Jacobian matrix is formulated. This index approximates voltage instability and identifies critical
nodes in a power system. Matrix A is supposed to be an n × n quadratic (real) matrix as given by
Equation (35):

A = U
∑

VT =
n∑

i=1

σi ui vT
i (35)

where U and V are n× n orthonormal matrices; vi and ui are singular vectors and columns of U and V
matrices;

∑
is a diagonal matrix given by Equation (36):∑

(A) = diag
{
σi(A)

}
(36)

where i = 1, 2, · · · , n and σi ≥ 0 for all values of i.
The order of the diagonal matrix is σ1 ≥ σ2 ≥ . . . ≥ σn ≥ 0. Considering the power flow Jacobian

matrix, the result is given by Equation (37):[
∆θ
∆V

]
= V

−1∑
UT

[
∆F
∆G

]
(37)

From the singular value decomposition of the power flow Jacobian matrix, these points are
observed:

• The smallest singular value (σn) can be used as a steady-state stability limit indicator;
• The right singular vector (vn) corresponding to the smallest singular value (σn) indicates sensitive

voltage and angles;
• The left singular vector (un) corresponding to the smallest singular value (σn) indicates the most

sensitive direction for changes of active and reactive power injections.

2.27. Predicting the Voltage Collapse Index (V/Vo)

In [20], a simple (V/Vo) index is proposed. Voltage magnitude (V) is obtained from the load flow
for the operating point of the system. Here, Vo (no load voltage) is a new value at the system no load
condition. This index indicates an overall picture of a power system’s stability state. The smallest
index value indicates the most sensitive (weak) bus in a system. This index can be used for online
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and offline applications. With respect to change in loading parameters, this index shows a nonlinear
profile. In [56,57], the authors argued that the V/Vo index is poor in terms of its computational cost,
accuracy of collapse point prediction, and adequacy in nonlinear performances.

2.28. Test Function

In [58], the test function index is illustrated based on the quadratic shape of the proposed model.
This index is reliable compared to other Jacobian matrix-based methods (eigenvalue and singular
value) as given by Equation (38).

tlk =
∣∣∣eT

l JJ−1
lk el

∣∣∣ (38)

where J is the Jacobian matrix of the system; el is the lth unit vector, i.e., a vector with all entries equal
to zero except the lth row. Jlk is defined by Equation (39):

Jlk =
(
I − eleT

l

)
J + eleT

k (39)

By rearranging the Jacobian matrix with the lth row removed and replaced by row eT
l , we can

obtain the following. If l = k = c, the critical test function is shown as expressed by Equation (40):

tcc =
∣∣∣eT

c JJ−1
cc ec

∣∣∣ (40)

The test function can be used to approximate voltage collapses in a system, but it is not able to
identify the critical bus.

2.29. Tangent Vector Index (TVIi)

In [59], the TVIi is derived based on the tangent vector concept and system load changes. This index
directly measures the effect of load changes on the vector elements such as bus voltage magnitudes
and angles. Therefore, it is a good approach to assess how a system operates far from the collapse
point. This index is given by Equation (41):

TVIi =

∣∣∣∣∣dVi
dλ

∣∣∣∣∣−1
(41)

where Vi is the voltage at bus i; λ is the load. When the value of the derivative tends to infinity, then
TVIi → 0 .

2.30. Second-Order Index (i Index)

In [60], index i (or the second-order index) based on the maximum singular value concept is
presented to overcome the deficiencies of the previous indices. Some of the minimum singular value
indices are inadequate for non-linear condition assessment. This index is considered with respect to
the system total load and maximum singular value of the inverse Jacobian matrix changes, as given in
Equation (42):

i =
1
i0

σmax

dσmax/dλtotal
(42)

where σmax is the maximum singular value of the Jacobian inverse matrix; λtotal is the system total load;
i0 is the value of σmax

dσmax/dλtotal
at the initial operating point. The range for this index is defined as 1 under

stable conditions and zero when the system tends to collapse.
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2.31. Critical Boundary Index (CBI)

In [61], the CBI is introduced with some novelties based on active and reactive power. This index
is preferred due to its high prediction accuracy, as given in Equations (43)–(45). A transmission line is
the worse-case scenario when the index is approaching zero.

CBIik =
√

∆P2
ik + ∆Q2

ik (43)

∆Pik = X − Po (44)

∆Qik = Y −Qo (45)

where i is the sending end bus number and k is the receiving end bus number.

2.32. Line Voltage Stability Index (LVSI)

In [62], the LVSI is proposed based on the methodological approach to evaluate parameter-based
stability as given in Equations (46) and (47). The index threshold is between 1 and 2, with the most
critical line close to the value of 1.

LVSI = max
(
LVSI j

)
∀ j = 1, 2, 3, . . . l (46)

LVSI > 1 (47)

2.33. Integrated Transmission Line Transfer Index (ITLTI)

In [26], an integrated transmission line transfer index (ITLTI) based on radial topology is introduced
(Equations (48)). This index is proposed for power transfer in a system under leading, lagging, and
unity power factor conditions.

PR = −
AV2

R
B

cos(β− α) +
VSVR

B
cos(β− α) (48)

where PR and VR are the active power and voltage at the sending end bus; VS is the sending end bus
constant voltage; A and B are line parameters.

2.34. Miscellaneous Indices

In [63], the authors evaluated a power system operating condition beyond the collapse point.
Also, in [1,39,64], the authors investigated various voltage stability indices using load shedding and
optimum storage technology placement techniques [65]. In [66], the authors compared three voltage
stability indices, which were tested on a real power system of the Italian HV transmission grid.

3. Voltage Stability Indices Categorization

In Table 1, an exhaustive classification of voltage stability indices is given.
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Table 1. An exhaustive representation and classification of voltage stability indices.

Type Index Abbreviation Calculation Stability Threshold Reference

Sy
st

em
pa

ra
m

et
er

s
(v

ar
ia

bl
es

)-
ba

se
d

Fo
r

Bu
s

L Index L L =
MAX
j ∈ αL

∣∣∣∣∣∣1− ∑
i∈αG

F jiVi

V j

∣∣∣∣∣∣ L < 1 [27]

Power Stability Index PSI PSI =
4ri j(PL−PG)

[|Vi | cos(θ−δ)]2
PSI ≤ 1 [50]

Voltage Deviation Index VDI VDI j =
∣∣∣1−V j

∣∣∣ Details are given in
the reference [51]

Stability Index SI

SI(m2) = {
∣∣∣V(m1)

∣∣∣4 − 4.0{P (m2)x( j j)
−Q(m2)r( j j)

}
}
2

−4.0
{
P(m2)r( j j)

+Q(m2)x( j j)}
∣∣∣V(m1)

∣∣∣2
The smallest magnitude
is the most sensitive to
voltage collapse

[54]

Voltage Collapse
Prediction Index VCPIkth bus

VCPIkth bus = 1−

∑N

m = 1
m , k

|V′m|

Vk

VCPIkth bus < 1 [67]

Sensitivity Analysis SA ∆Vi/∆Qi
∆Vi/∆Pi

Details are given in the
reference [39]

Bus Participation Factor BPF Details are given in [40] Using a power system
simulation tool [40]

Voltage Stability Index VSI VSIi =
[
1 +

(
Ii
Vi

)(
∆Vi
∆Ii

)]α
VSIi ≥ 0 [58]

Equivalent Node
Voltage Collapse Index ENVCI ENVCI = 2(eken + fk fn) −

(
e2

k + e2
k

)
ENVCI > 0 [59]

Voltage Collapse Index VCI VCIi =
[
1 +

(
Ii∆Vi
Vi∆Ii

)]α
VCIi ≥ 0 [58]

Improved Voltage
Stability Index IVSI

−4
∑n

j=0(Gi j−Bi j)(Pi+Qi)(IVSI≤1)[∑n
j=1|V j|[Gi j(cos δi j+sin δi j)−Bi j(cos δi j+sin δi j)]

]2 [51]

Voltage Stability Factor VSF VSFtotal =
k−1∑
m=1

(2Vm+1 −Vm)
The greatest magnitude
is more stable [25]

Voltage Instability
Proximity Index VIPI VIPI = θ = cos−1 YT

s Y(a)
‖Ys‖ ‖Y(a)‖

Value is between the
operating and critical
load conditions

[20]

Fo
r

Li
ne

Lmn Index Lmn Lmn = 4Qrx
[|Vs | sin(θ−δ)]2

Lmn < 1 [60]

Line Voltage Factor LQP LQP = 4
(

X
V2

i

)(
X
V2

i
P2

i + Q j

)
LQP < 1 [45]

Line Index L L = 4
[(

xegPleg − regQleg
)2
+ xegQL + regPleg

]
L < 1 [68]

Voltage Collapse
Proximity Indicator VCPI

VCPI(1) = Pr
Pr(max)

VCPI(2) = Qr
Qr(max)

VCPI(3) = Pl
Pl(max)

VCPI(4) = Ql
Ql(max)

VCPI < 1 [69]

Novel Line
Stability Index NLSI NLSIi j =

Ri jP j+Xi jQ j

0.25V2
i

NLSIi j < 1 [70]

Fast Voltage
Stability Index FVSI FVSIi j =

4Z2Q j

V2
i x

FVSIi j < 1 [71]

Critical Voltage Vcr Vcr =
E

2 cosθ
The critical
voltage value [52]

Power Transfer
Stability Index PTSI PTSI = 2SLZThev(1+cos(β−α))

E2
Thev

PTSI < 1 [53]

Line Voltage
Stability Index LVSI LVSI = 4rPr

Vs cos(θ−δ)2 LVSI ≤ 1 [1]

Critical Boundary Index CBI CBIik =
√

∆P2
ik + ∆Q2

ik
CBI > 1 [61]

Line Voltage
Stability Index LVSI LVSI = max

(
LVSI j

)
∀ j = 1, 2, 3, . . . l LVSI > 1 [62]

Integrated Transmission
Line Transfer Index ITLTI PR = −

AV2
R

B cos(β− α) + VSVR
B cos(β− α)

Details are given in
the reference [26]

Ja
co

bi
an

m
at

ri
x-

ba
se

d

Impedance Ratio
Indicator

Zii
Zi

Zii
Zi
≤ 1 [55]

Minimum Eigenvalue
and Right

eigenvector method
RE ∆V =

∑
i

ξi ηi
λi

∆Q All eigenvalues should
be positive [21]

Minimum
Singular value

[
∆θ
∆V

]
= V

∑
−1 UT

[
∆F
∆G

]
Details are given in
the reference [18]

Predicting
Voltage Collapse

V
V0

The smallest
index value [1]

Test Function tcc =
∣∣∣eT

c JJ−1
cc ec

∣∣∣ Details are given in
the reference [58]

Tangent Vector Index TVI TVIi =
∣∣∣∣ dVi

dλ

∣∣∣∣−1 Depends on
load increase [59]

Second-Order Index i i = 1
i0

σmax
dσmax/dλtotal

i > 0 [60]
Integral Steady-State

Margin ISSM ISSM =
∣∣∣∣ Jc

Jo

∣∣∣∣ Between 0 and 1 [20]
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Table 1. Cont.

Type Index Abbreviation Calculation Stability Threshold Reference

Ph
as

or
M

ea
su

re
m

en
tU

ni
ts

(P
M

U
)-

ba
se

d

Lo
ca

lM
ea

su
re

m
en

t-
ba

se
d Recursive Least Square RLS

xk = xk−1 + Gk
(
yk −HT

k xk−1

)
Gk = Pk−1Hk

(
λI + HT

k Pk−1Hk
)−1

Pk =
1
λ

(
I −GkHT

k

)
Pk−1

Details are given in
the reference [69]

Voltage Instability
Predictor VIP ∆S =

(Vk−ZThIk)
2

4ZTh

Details are given in
the reference [68]

Voltage Stability Load
Bus Index VSLBI VSLBIk =

|Vi(k)|
|∆Vi(k)|

Details are given in
the reference [63]

Approximate Approach VLi = Eeq,i −ZeqILi
Zeq = ZLLii

Details are given in
the reference [70]

Simplified Voltage
Stability Index SVSI SVSIi =

∆Vi
βVi

SVSIi < 1 [17]

Voltage Collapse
Proximity Indicator VCPI VCPIkth bus =

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
1−

∑N

m = 1
m , k

V′m

Vk

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
VCPIkth bus < 1 [31]

Margin Voltage
Stability Index MVSI

VSI = min(
Pmargine

Pmax

Qmargine

Qmax

Smargine

Smax

) Details are given in
the reference [71]

O
bs

er
va

bi
lit

y-
ba

se
d

Sensitivity Related
Eigenvalue SQgq = −gT

q

(
gT

x

)−1
∆xQg

Details are given in
the reference [72]

4. Results and Discussion

The IEEE 14-bus and 30-bus test systems [28,29] were used to evaluate a set of selected indices
using the MATLAB® and PowerWorld® education and business simulation tools. Simulation results
were obtained based on the indices’ foundation, performance, application, merit, demerit, and overall
behavior. Although the analysis and simulation of more than 40 voltage stability indices were not
feasible at the same time, therefore indices were generalized in consensus groups considering their
wide applicability. Also, due to the limitation of accessibility, the simulation of some indices for
real-time online monitoring was ignored. Verification and testing of these indices require special
hardware and software tools.

In a general sense, the simulation findings shape indices into various types for a specific application
purpose. For example, bus and line indices are particularly used for sensitive-critical nodal and line
identification. From an application viewpoint, voltage stability indices are distinguished based on
the network topology (radial, interconnected, mesh, and so on) and operation condition. Simulation
findings (Tables 2–5) present a decision-making approach to select a proper method (variable-based or
Jacobian matrix-based) and an applicable index for a desired application (power transfer capability,
DG optimum placement, reactive power compensation, system reinforcement, optimal load shedding,
etc., for any type of topology) within a constrained limit of certainty. Apparently, all indices are in a
general consensus at the first and second levels. While an index performance mainly depends on the
active and reactive power changes in a system, it is also partially affected by many other influential
factors. Therefore, at this stage, a particularized discussion for obvious numerical simulation results
would lead to an insufficient analysis. However, the simulation findings provide a general roadmap
for decision-making considering the prediction adequacy limit, type of system topology, purpose of
application, and more.

Understanding the advantages and disadvantages of these indices is important because they play
a significant role in power system state estimation considering voltage variation with respect to the
system parameter changes. In general, singular value-based (power flow Jacobian) indices can be used
for the prediction of a system’s critical operating point. Additionally, this category of indices can be
counted as a proper tool for instability and power transfer capability estimation under static analysis
conditions. The extensive calculation time and limitations for the application of radial systems are the
main disadvantages of these indices.

Sensitivity analysis-based indices employ active and reactive power changes to estimate the safety
margin between a system’s operation and collapse points. These indices have been demonstrated to
have some limitations, such as lower accuracy of prediction in offline applications and steady-state
conditions and high sensitivity in the vicinity of the critical operating point. However, these indices are
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a good tool to estimate a power system’s steady-state condition with a visual graphical representation
of P–V and P–Q curves.

It can be concluded that line indices are affected by system topology, especially in a multinetwork
configuration. Some numerical zero values approach zero (0.000001) in order to overcome the power
flow matrix singularity.

Based on the simulation results (Tables 2–5) and the literature, this study can be summed up as
follows: Almost all indices in the same category of formulation, theoretical foundation mechanism,
and application have similar accuracies and limitations. However, the performance of these indices
could sometimes be in disagreement with their principle of formulation and application. Therefore,
behavior-based conditional variables need to be considered for the selection of an index for monitoring
or predicting the voltage stability in a power system. Performances of the VSF and PSI (nodal indices),
and Vcr (line index) are in disagreement with the rest of the indices in the same categories. These
contradictory performances of indices are indicative of prediction inaccuracy at the collapse point.
As such, some of these indices fail to predict the stability margin at the collapse point. Also, due to
power flow limitation (singularity), most of these indices cannot predict system behavior beyond the
collapse point. Meanwhile, the application of the driven indices based on a 2-bus system is associated
with a factual inaccuracy concerning the interconnected topology. So, these types of indices are
limited to radial and simple configurations. Therefore, employing these indices for integrated and
multi-configuration systems must be done with caution. In addition to the abovementioned discussion,
each index is fit for a special application scenario such as static, dynamic, semi-dynamic, or transient
stability analysis [73].

Table 2. The obtained indices’ magnitude for critical branch identification by each index
(IEEE 14-bus system).

Branch
NLSI [48]

VCPI [47]
FVSI [49] Lmn [59] LQP [45] L [46] Vcr [50] LVSI [52]

From To P Q

1 2 0.041723 0.05211165 0.052112 0.029621675 0.031626 0.026752 0.527999 0.527999 0.097140945
1 5 0.027323 0.053664748 0.053665 0.013449821 0.0129961 0.012704 0.527983 0.527983 0.651156176
2 3 0.299916 0.603222227 0.603222 0.145540502 0.158298 0.137778 0.509657 0.509657 1.250791857
2 4 0.076555 0.256248432 0.256248 −0.027923844 −0.029982 −0.025188 0.514064 0.514064 0.636275
2 5 0.026044 0.045083448 0.045083 0.0112837 0.0118415 0.010191 0.516391 0.516391 0.1137122
3 4 0.099444 0.277198618 0.277199 −0.030169995 −0.029247 −0.026155 0.496846 0.496846 1.187916261
4 5 0.006521 0.011445692 0.011446 0.002863807 0.0028176 0.002602 0.502886 0.502886 0.051265482
4 7 0 0 0 0 0 0.495065 0.495065 0
4 9 0.356591 0.627703555 0.627704 0.356590282 0.3589291 0.35659 0.491635 0.491635 0.000174855
5 6 0.07274 0.115325447 0.115325 0.072739998 0.0734022 0.07274 0.494136 0.494136 4.77773E-05
6 11 0.024123 0.028720079 0.02872 0.015360637 0.0155092 0.012508 0.517274 0.517274 0.060026116
6 12 0.040494 0.056754618 0.056755 0.01760098 0.0178617 0.0143 0.516576 0.516576 0.131357137
6 13 0.057598 0.070516198 0.070516 0.03320431 0.0337737 0.026398 0.516382 0.516382 0.14285981
7 8 0 0 0 0 0 0.516396 0.516396 0
7 9 0.064826 0.114111626 0.114112 0.064825202 0.0648746 0.064825 0.512818 0.512818 0.001376514
9 10 0.027853 0.032929845 0.03293 0.020073907 0.0201163 0.017582 0.509736 0.509736 0.081531112
9 14 0.116444 0.154906644 0.154907 0.059217931 0.0603135 0.048499 0.507436 0.507436 0.346865422
10 11 0.022919 0.028003345 0.028003 0.014804447 0.0147367 0.01252 0.508084 0.508084 0.069127813
12 13 0.148792 0.15512846 0.155128 0.092525866 0.0928123 0.041648 0.509234 0.509234 0.194360274
13 14 0.155423 0.203896609 0.203897 0.078305626 0.0795052 0.063087 0.504769 0.504769 0.447143333
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Table 3. The obtained indices’ magnitude for critical branch identification by each index
(IEEE 30-bus system).

Branch
NLSI [48]

VCPI [47]
FVSI [49] Lmn [59] LQP [45] L [46] Vcr [50] LVSI [52]

From To P Q

1 2 0.040829 0.050792427 0.050792 0.028895385 0.0310744 0.025997 0.098337212 0.52767 0.090772386
1 3 0.010919 0.014938477 0.014938 0.007585635 0.0083082 0.007057 0.012527058 0.52543 0.025650757
2 4 0.026048 0.045052501 0.045053 0.011276206 0.0118532 0.01018 0.028476133 0.51566 0.112409942
2 5 0.30087 0.604439542 0.60444 0.145826669 0.160899 0.138008 0.328598596 0.50665 1.144735735
2 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5128 0
3 4 0.006176 0.01041434 0.010414 0.002609098 0.002668 0.002327 0.007126896 0.50382 0.03010354
4 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.49661 0
4 12 0.07499 0.118891841 0.118892 0.074989455 0.0757245 0.074989 0.085385582 0.48891 4.50637E-05
5 7 0.090705 0.115125046 0.115125 0.057375984 0.0563883 0.049579 0.119787331 0.49235 0.340584256
6 7 0.058802 0.07838679 0.078387 0.0386867 0.0395283 0.034978 0.09272165 0.49284 0.206965597
6 8 0.063398 0.0702055 0.070206 0.053334474 0.0537404 0.049309 0.39519504 0.49482 0.170861069
6 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.49027 0
6 10 0.043518 0.108695808 0.108696 0.043517353 9.9869167 0.043517 0.045080286 0.06397 2.27972E-07
6 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.49504 0
8 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.49455 0
9 10 0.007967 0.019898883 0.019899 0.007966678 0.5637133 0.007967 0.00954225 0.0665 2.13041E-07
9 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.50967 0
10 17 0.028633 0.033734145 0.033734 0.02059127 0.0737685 0.017952 0.041426624 0.50263 0.01411637
10 20 0.012902 0.01767585 0.017676 0.00643366 0.0065182 0.005359 0.014111878 0.50097 0.04240821
10 21 0.053035 0.060349918 0.06035 0.037360687 0.0376328 0.030728 0.097034106 0.50193 0.121570373
10 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.50197 0
12 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.51065 0
12 14 0.041984 0.059037913 0.059038 0.018051019 0.0183289 0.014659 0.046906472 0.50847 0.136465701
12 15 0.031106 0.041296468 0.041296 0.014679599 0.0149431 0.011672 0.035572384 0.50824 0.088769537
12 16 0.024647 0.02937138 0.029371 0.015701355 0.0158558 0.012805 0.028024412 0.50924 0.061544138
14 15 0.084992 0.09163833 0.091638 0.040839478 0.0409835 0.018357 0.092755535 0.50151 0.120696655
15 18 0.020048 0.027428989 0.027429 0.009061192 0.0091584 0.007301 0.021616528 0.49755 0.062840994
15 23 0.023879 0.028382608 0.028383 0.014939354 0.0150415 0.011999 0.026091741 0.49812 0.058727501
16 17 0.058128 0.072986174 0.072986 0.043887473 0.0440292 0.040854 0.070101281 0.50263 0.239539698
18 19 0.039604 0.051041895 0.051042 0.020694215 0.0207567 0.016627 0.043741276 0.49231 0.115489427
19 20 0.004651 0.006144183 0.006144 0.002260905 0.0022532 0.001809 0.005017176 0.49186 0.014409058
21 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4962 0
22 24 0.0823 0.086120355 0.08612 0.06338884 0.0639164 0.044869 0.098570945 0.49575 0.125606794
23 24 0.112158 0.121864537 0.121865 0.085002814 0.0852595 0.068605 0.12586848 0.4924 0.222962198
24 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.49107 0
25 26 0.068102 0.072452792 0.072453 0.048854314 0.0493389 0.033735 0.07095236 0.4881 0.108666623
25 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.49042 0
28 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.48512 0
27 29 0.034381 0.042956211 0.042956 0.018252083 0.0186823 0.014258 0.036055342 0.49025 0.084977094
27 30 0.173159 0.252141728 0.252142 0.056013018 0.0583534 0.043683 0.189629084 0.48792 0.515014545
29 30 0.135086 0.197026775 0.197027 0.043749241 0.0444823 0.034177 0.139543964 0.47839 0.435559311

Table 4. The obtained indices’ magnitude for weak bus identification by each index (IEEE 14-bus system).

Bus
Branch

VSF PSI Vj/Vo BPF RE S
From To

4
2 4 1.080872 1.93368064 0.94908

0.0139 0.119854 0.0443 4 1.004157 5.533106601 0.94908

5
1 5 1.107938 0.263729008 0.954419

0.0064 0.080149 0.04272 5 1.074834 0.306090238 0.954419
4 5 1.016568 0.244039621 0.954419

7 4 7 0.976958 0 0.949303 0.1616 0.401572 0.1417

9
4 9 0.986545 3.55711E-05 0.929802

0.2256 0.476716 0.13777 9 1.067908 1.96145E-05 0.929802
10 9 10 1.060878 1.045255773 0.925681 0.2333 0.48392 0.1621

11
6 11 1.083193 0.302194356 0.93142

0.93142 0.0926 0.4839210 11 1.045101 0.532718621 0.93142
12 6 12 1.085044 0.665506183 0.930355 0.0095 0.096489 0.1377

13
6 13 1.089898 0.645425171 0.926024

0.0198 0.138994 0.087212 13 1.060002 0.36546909 0.926024

14
9 14 1.076698 2.150384317 0.912321

0.2374 0.48619 0.223313 14 1.065465 2.537073855 0.912321
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Table 5. The obtained indices’ magnitude for three weakest buses identification by each index
(IEEE 30-bus system).

Bus From To VSF PSI Vj/Vo BPF RE S

26 25 26 1.036053 0.369924625 0.93985 0.174031 0.414541 0.7299
29 27 29 1.044453 0.439171371 0.945386 0.157802 0.399068 0.6733
30 29 30 1.016233 2.707961113 0.934087 0.156804 0.394602 0.6024

5. Conclusions

This is the first-ever research effort that virtually delineates almost 40 voltage stability indices over
the past three decades. This study provides a detailed exposition of the indices’ foundation, formulation,
performance behavior, optimal application, and effectuation approaches in terms of their advantages
and disadvantages within specific circumstances. Also, with an in-depth review of the literature, a
comprehensive categorization of most-used indices worldwide is given. This classification can be
counted as a novel framework for voltage stability. Moreover, this research evaluates the emerging
role of stability assessment in power systems. Finally, this study exposes a brief thesis on inconsistency
among voltage stability indices due to discrepancies in their behaviors. These divergences lead to
somewhat contradictory results for specific applications. Hence, this paper makes several contributions
to the current literature. Overall, it can be counted as a resource of information for researchers, scholars,
operators, and engineers in the context of power system voltage stability monitoring and instability
prediction and prevention.
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